John E. Henchey
City

Manager

FROM THE MANAGER'S OFFICE

To The

Citizens

Of Concord:

In submitting the Annual Report of the City of

Concord

in past years,

have emphasized accomphshments of the City, particularly
of

new

improved

or

improvements
However,
ever,

it

feel

I

is

in

facilities.

This

year,

I

could

in

also

I

the area
discuss

such areas as sewer, water and the City Hall complex.

it is

far

more important

important for citizens of

now, more than

to indicate that

this

community

to

be concerned

about the future of Concord.

Concord

is

no different than other communities throughout the nation

that are experiencing increased pressures of growth.

to these pressures

is

To

react properly

necessarily delicate.

In order to properly cope with the pressures of growth in Concord,

going through what

we

process which

first

involves land use planning and eventually the submission of a

new

are

I

consider an

orderly

zoning ordinance for consideration to the City Council.

I

hope that

this

process, along with the continued efforts of the City Council and the

Administrative

staff,

will

modern community while
citizens

and

their

keep Concord abreast with the needs of
at the

same time meeting the concerns of

a

its

environment.

John E. Henchey
City Manager
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GENERAL GOVERNMENT

CITY COUNCIL
ASSESSING

COLLECTION
ELECTIONS
FINANCE
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

PERSONNEL AND PURCHASING
RECORDS

City Hall
Concord, N. H.

CITY COUNCIL
body of the City of
Concord. It consists of fifteen members and is responsible for determining the pohcy under wliich the City
functions. The Council meets on the second Monday of
each month and other times as are required through
special meetings. Every two years the Council elects a
Mayor and Mayor Pro Tern and reviews its rules and
The City Council

is

the governing

regulations which are the guidelines that regulate the

conduct of meetings.

vacancies on the City Council. Legislation passed and on

June 26

election

special

was held on referendum
filling

vacancies on

the City Council and allow absentee voting in

all

MARSHLAND
The

longest and largest attended hearing was

on the

proposal of Bristol Development Corporation of

and actions taken by the

are the activities

City Council during 1973:

city

elections. See election report.

York
The following

a

questions relative to procedure for

to purchase 19.2 acres of land

on the

New

east side of

South Main Street, north of 1-93 and west of the Boston
and Maine Railroad tracks. The proposal was to put in a
three million dollar shopping mall. This hearing lasted

Councilmen-at-Large
C. Edwin Howard

Wesley E. Haynes

Kenneth M. Tarr*

Winfield

200 people

three hours with approximately

Malcolm McLane
Edna C. McKenna

ance.

J. Phillips

Opposition

members from

was

the

in attend-

by conservationists,
Hampshire Fish and Game

presented

New

Department, United States Wildlife, Audubon Society,

New Hampshire Forests
and many others. Letters and petitions were submitted
from private citizens. At the conclusion of the meeting,
Society for the Protection of

Ward Councilmen

Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward

*

1

2 Richard A.

Croak

the Council voted that the City Manager and Industrial
Development Director take no action on the sale or
disposition of the land for commercial use.

3 Michael F. Garrett*

4 Kenneth L. McDonnell
5 Martin L.

Gross

6 Barbara E. Henderson

ZONING - ENGEL PROPERTY

7 R. Peter Shapiro

Another controversial

8 William H. Perry

9 John D. Cassidy,

filled

establish three types of zoning on Fisherville Road,
Manor Road and Abbott Road, Ml, industrial park

during the year.

district;

thirty

public

Committee

was the request of

Jr.

*Resigned and vacancies

The City Council

issue this year

Harvey Construction Company, Inc. of Manchester to

consists of fifteen

meetings.

They

members. They held

also

met

B2, business

known

as the

district;

R3, garden apartment

Engel property. This request was

The City Council voted the zoning
R1-R3 split. Petitions of protest were filed

strongly opposed.
in

on the budget. The grand
the budget passed was $4,381,758.
sessions

district,

Finance

change with

a

total of

filled on the City Council during
Ward one Councilman Guy Frost resigned in
December of 1972. Wendell H. Towle was elected to fill

Three vacancies were
the year.

by the opposition concerning the vote of the Council.
The City Solicitor reported that the petitions did not
contain the required number of signatures to require a
two-thirds vote of the Council.

MUNICIPAL COMPLEX

the vacancy.

Clifford

Broker

Associates,

architects

Inc.,

for

the

Councilman-at-Large Kenneth M. Tarr resigned and his

municipal complex, presented plans. The Council had

position was filled by Martin

the option of choosing one of three plans in resolution

J.

Foy.

form: The resolution that passed was in the amount of

Ward

Councilman Michael F. Garrett had resigned
his position on the Council to run for the at-Large
position and Richard H. Clough was elected to fill the

The firm of Arthur D.

vacancy.

proposed classification and compensation study. There

three

$1,580,000.

were very few changes

A

Council

possible

Committee was appointed

Charter

changes

in

to

connection

investigate

with

filling

salaries

5%

amounted

Little,

Inc.

presented

in classifications.

to at least

increment for each step

5% and

also

in all grades.

their

The increase in
was based on a

)

Bouton

Street layouts granted: layout of extension of Industrial

Park Drive, layout of relocation of Abbott Road, layout

)

Street to Franklin Street.

Prince Street, four hour parking on both sides.

of extension of Donovan Street.
Traffic

The

were 36, and came under

total ordinances passed

way

Carter Hill Road, yield right of
Joffre Street, stop sign

the following categories:

Noyes

Street, stop sign

Park Avenue, Penacook, stop signs

Board and Commissions
increased membership
Conservation Commission
from 5 to 7.
Board of Trustees of Trust Funds - 3 members.

and Compensation Plan
Amending Schedules A. B and C, and adding

Perley

no through trucking from South

Street,

South State

Prince Street, one

way

of meters

street, also location

River Road, yield right of

way

Zoning

Classification

posi-

East Side Drive, single residence (Rl

Airport Road, Old Turnpike Road, Ripley

tions:

Manor and Abbott Roads,

wastewater superintendent

— computer

Fisherville

coordinator

-

Police

Department

assistant

or

deputy

(Rl

Abbott Road, garden apartment (R3)

position of city solicitor unclassified

Amending longevity plan, etc.
Amending 35.10, no overtime pay
heads,

single residence

Road, general residence (R2)

Loudon Road, garden apartment (R3)
Manor Road, garden apartment (R3)

prevention inspector

fire

dispatcher

St., single

residence (Rl)

computer programmer - operator
administrative assistant

to

St.

Manor Road,
for

department

department heads and

Fisherville

industrial park

Allison Street, institutional (IN)

amending dimensional

division heads.

regulations, off-street parking

regulations, building area

The
Miscellaneous

(Ml)

Road, business (82)

total

resolutions were

and open space.
6

,

1

and came under the

following categories:

Ordinance on noise.

Food vendors

from $2.00

to

$15.00

Regulations governing use of unimproved city

owned

licenses increased

per year.

Airport
3 grant agreements with F.A.A. for development of

Concord Municipal Airport.

land.

Bond issues
$265,000

Parking
Center Street, Penacook, parking restricted on east side

from Park Ave. to 320

for

storm and sanitary sewer construction,

bridge construction, plans, specifications and construction of recreation facilities.

feet northerly.

Dakin Street, one hour parking on both

sides

from

$1,900,000 for use of the Concord Union School
District

for

construction

of

new

intermediate

Pillsbury St. to Allison St.

Jennings Drive, no parking on east side from Walker
to

$1,580,000

Penacook

on south

side

from South

to

Street,
ft.

street.

municipal services complex.

north of Ferry St. to 122

$66,000 for highway construction.

Budget resolutions

two hour parking on

east side

ft.

south of

Amending
of

resolution fixing and determining

money

to

amount

be raised by City for financial year

ending December 31, 1973.

Bypass

North Main

of land and buildings

St.

Main to west end of

from 130

acquisition

thereon, construction and public improvements for

Maitland Street, no parking on north side from South

North Main

for

St.

Laurel Street, no parking

South State

school, equipment and furnishings.

Street,

no parking on west

side

from

Fixing and determining

amount of money

to be raised

by City

December 31,

financial year ending

for

Members of Planning Committee
Services Council of Greater

1973.

money

Appropriating

1973 budget

in the

in

ity;

facil-

Howard property

Concord
Classification

wastewater treatment

Site acquired adjacent to

addition to that appropriated

for salary raises.

Community

of

Concord

Department

Fire

to provide dispatch service

according to Capital Area Compact dispatch service

and compensation

Accepting the study prepared by Arthur D.

agreement

Little Inc.

Application for purpose of obtaining certain federal

Appraisals,

purchase

also

under Disaster Relief Act.

financial assistance

Contoocook River properties
of land

of

Amendment

Herbert

G.

of sewage treatment

agreement

plant

between Concord and Town of Boscawen.

Abbott Trust.

name of Grand View Avenue changed

Street

to

Rum

HiU Road.
Federal revenue sharing funds and entitlement funds
3

resolutions,

new

including

station,

fire

new

Agreement
fire

Elm and Fowler

truck, storm sewer construction,

with

Town

of Pembroke

rubbish

for

disposal.

Bicycle Safety

Streets in Penacook.
1

Month

in

May.

Regiment, N.H. Militia to represent City of

1th

Concord.

Honoring Councilmen
C.

Visit

Edwin Howard, Edna
Phillips,

Wendall

H.

C.

McKenna, Winfield

Towle,

Richard

Richard H. Clougli, John D. Cassidy,

J.

A. Croak,

of Scituate. Massachusetts High School concert

chorus.

$600 contribution

Jr.

New Hampshire
Memorial Field

Sumner Tilton property

Condemnation proceedings

for expansion.

for acquisition of

Brochu

Need of

the people to examine basic similarities and

to pursue concord with one another.
In

Return of street layouts
Industrial Park Drive

quality of

life in their city.

damages of Bert R. Whittemore, Charles F. Whittemore and Federick B. Wliittemore d/b/a Patriot
Investment Company.

Park Drive

Streets

Suggesting

Discontinuance of proposed mapped street affecting
Assessor's Lot Nos. 4258-C, F,

M

and N, located

Loudon Road and Burns Avenue.

to

Money
City

to

Manager

that

a

relaxation

participate

in

Management Association Cor-

poration.

of

would

be appropriate.

continuing

Manager and City Solicitor

City

residency requirements for city employees

Rescinding action of Council, August 9, 1971,

Miscellaneous

International

voluntary

selfless

people of Concord to improve

City Solicitor to settle appeal from assessment of land

Abbott Road relocation

City

of extensive and

recognition

contributions by

Old Suncook Road

off

Concord Conservation Com-

on

mission.

property for expansion.

Terrill

Legal Assistance.

vacancies

Filling

Acquisition of

to cost of a van for Senior Center

Program.

a section

dis-

of Commercial Street.

pay for unpaid taxes for year 1972, sold to

to

City June

1,

1973.

Designating depositories for Concord.

Short-term investment of idle funds.

3 resolutions

on

transfer of funds.

Lands acquired for laying out of relocation of Abbott

Temporary loan

in

anticipation of taxes for municipal

year 1973.

Road
Purchase of

Sewer

1

rental

Road
Lockwood-Young Corpora-

9 acres off Birchdale
charges to

tion

Endorsing Family Financial Counseling Service
State and political subdivisions subjected to local
zoning and land use regulations

During the

latter

and an increase

in

months of

the year parking

water rates became major

problems

issues.

The

Council voted that the matter of parking problems and
the necessity for a city review and update of structure of

:

meter fees and parking violation

fines be referred to the

City Planning Board.

A

followed by an ordinance concerning increase

in rates to

finance the water filtration plant.

water rate study was given to the Council to be

ASSESSING DEPARTMENT
Located on the

South Side of City Hall

First Floor,

Net Value on which 1973 rate
is

The Assessing Department operates under
of John H. Ambrose, Chief Assessor and

responsible

and appraising property for taxation.
The Board of Assessors acts as an Appeal Board for
persons deserving a review of their assessment. The 1973
for inventorying

property tax rate
tion for

The

is

$47.25 per thousand dollars valua-

Concord and $46.82

for

report

of

following

is

a

Assessing Department for

1

computed

War Service Tax Credit:
2278 Exemptions

Tax Rates

Penacook.
the

of the

Municipal

School

973
John H. Ambrose,
Chief Assessor

Graham

E. Fogg,

Lawrence

J.

Member

Moynihan,

Member
The Assessing Department

is

staffed

John H. Ambrose
Marguerite T. Cote

Covey
Hamel

Eloise M.
L.

William

J.

Kirby

Daniel E. Sullivan

Warrants for the year 1973 were issued as follows:
Real

&

Personal Property

Tax

$8,798,389.98

Resident Tax

142,640.00

Bank Stock Tax
Timber Yield Tax

11,835.25

3,592.66

figures include - Original Warrants, Jeopardy
Warrants and Supplemental Warrants through December
31, 1973.

The above

Taxable Property Valuation (Ratio 85%)
Total Valuation before exemptions
Blind Exemptions
Elderly Exemptions

$

$190,802,320

12,000
1,788,215

Special School

Exemptions

Municipal

School

by the following

full-time employees:

June

300,000

for the year

$128,994.00

1973

Concord

activities

County
Board of Assessors:

$188,702,105

the direction
is

2,100,215

County

&

John H. Ambrose, Chief Assessor

members of

Real Estate Appraiser,

Daniel E. Sullivan,

the Education

Com-

England Center for Continuing Education on the campus
of the University of

New

Hampshire. The school was

mittee of the N.H. Association of Assessing Officials,

under the sponsorship of the International Association of

participated in planning and successful completion of the

Assessing Officers with financial aid from the N.H. Muni-

formal Assessors School which was held

first

at

the

New

cipal Association.

COLLECTION DEPARTMENT
Located on the

The

Collection

First Floor,

North side of City Hall

Department

under

George M. West, Tax Collector,

is

the

collection of various accounts and receives
the following: real
yield taxes,

bank stock

fees, interest charges,

ings

and

ment

bills

street

payments

for

taxes, resident taxes, water bills,
certificate

of

title

application

ambulance charges, rent of build-

facilities charges,

new

of

and personal property taxes, timber

motor vehicle permits,

charges,

direction

responsible for the

water and sewer connection

and sidewalk

costs,

and building, plumbing and

special assess-

electrical

permit

fees.

Below

is

a

report

of the Collection Department for

1973.

The 1973

tax warrants with supplemental received from

the Board of Assessors were as follows:

.

The

from

total collected

accounts amounted to

all

91,253

sources representing 91,770

accounts

in

1972

with

a

gross

$9,925,073.88; abatements $34,259.0 1 refunds

of $10,614,406.35;

a gross total

;

resulting in a net total of $9,951,216.18.

abatements $159,687.30; refunds $60,416.40 resulting
in a net total of $10,713,677.25. This compares with

total

of

$8,116.71

The

net total

increase being $762,459.07.

ELECTIONS
January 16

Due

-

Special Election,

Ward

Upon

5

to the death of the State Representative of

Ward

canvass and holding of a recount the following

were declared elected:

5,

it became necessary to fill the vacancy.
The two ward political committees met in caucus and
nominated their candidates. Barbara J. Underwood was
the Republican candidate and received 375 votes. Valery

Councilmen-at- Large

M. Bernotas was the Democratic candidate and received
138 votes; therefore, Barbara J. Underwood was de-

Barbara

Charles Filides,

clared elected Representative of
cast in

Ward

June 26

5

Ward

5.

The

G. Wells Anderson

Michael F. Garrett

Roland Hok

total vote

Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward

was 515.

Special

Referendum Election on the City

Charter

The

1

ballot contained the following questions:

Do you approve of those provisions of an
"An Act amending the charter of the City
relative to city council vacancies

act entitled

of Concord

J.

Underwood

Councilmen
1

Anthony C. Greene

2 C. David

Coeyman

3 David H. Rogers

4 Kenneth L. McDonnell
5

Martin L. Gross

6 Barbara E. Henderson
7 R. Peter Shapiro

8 William H. Perry

and absentee voting"

The

passed at the 1973 session of the general court, which
would change the Concord city council vacancies by
council appointment and would provide instead for a
procedure for filling such vacancies either by special

total

For the

number of
first

ballots cast

was 4,417

time absentee voting was allowed at the

municipal election and 69 absentee ballots were issued.

election or at the next municipal election?

2.

Do you approve of those provisions of an
"An Act amending the charter of the City
relative to city council vacancies

act entitled

of Concord

and absentee voting"

passed at the 1973 session of the general court, which

would allow absentee voting

in city elections?

The questions received majority votes in the affirmative.
Question 1, received 509 votes and question 2, 466
votes. The total number of ballots cast was 588.

November 6 — Municipal Election
Four councilmen-at-large to be elected from

a list

of

twelve candidates for a four year term and one ward

councilman

for

each of the eight wards for a two year

term.

The incumbent ward councilmen were
the exception of the councilman in

difference of

two

all

re-elected with

ward one with only

a

votes. After a recount, the difference

Concord's West Street Ward house.

was 3 votes.

II

FINANCE DEPARTMENT
The control function
of the City

in the

management of

budget, and a projected six-year capital improvement

the finances

program for the City of Concord.

the chief responsibility of the Finance

is

Department. Budgeting, accounting and reporting of all
expenditures and revenues of the City, as well as the
custody and investment of

work load of

all

funds,

make up

in the financial section

Schedules

of

this report set forth

the activity and the year-end position of each of the

the daily

funds through which

several

the department.

all

of the City are handled. Below
activity
at the

Established fiscal policy provides for an annual balanced

the financial transactions
is

a brief

summary of

the

of each fund during the year 1973 and condition

end of the year.

GENERAL FUND
The General Fund

is

the largest and most important in

the operating budget of the City.
that expenditures are
services,

such

removal,

street

collection

and

as

made

fire

for

and

lighting,

is

from

most of the
police

repair

disposal, health

and many other

It

and

this

Current

amounted

fund

snow

cleaning,

refuse

and recreational

1973

operations

this surplus will

be

Debt ~ Outstanding debt payable from the General
Fund decreased $441,819. No new debt was incurred,
while maturities paid during the year amounted to

facilities,

$441,819

as detailed in the following schedule:

Payments

New Debt

Balance

During 1973

Issued 1973

Dec. 31, 1973

Balance

31,1972

Most of

taxes in 1974.

services.

Dec.

from

resulting

to $144,992.31.

used to reduce the amount to be raised by property

essential City

protection,

Surplus

Municipal

1,338,638

221,819

School

1,400,000

220,000

1,180,000

2,738,638

441,819

2,296,819

Total

Interest Rates increased during the year. Rates

rowing

in anticipation

on bor-

of taxes and other collections

1,116,819

Total interest paid on long term debt was $52,676 com-

pared to $52,838 paid

in

1972.

ranged from 4.17% to 6.32%, compared to a high of

2.83% and
interest

a

cost

low of 2.47% paid in the previous year. Net
for the year on short term notes was

$34,253 compared to $18,310 for the previous year.

Valuations, Taxes,

Tax Rates - Below is a comparison
taxes and tax rates showing

of valuations, property

changes from 1972 to 1973.

Increase

Property Taxes Raised

1972

For Municipal Purposes

For School Purposes
For County Purposes
Total

8,356,654

8,914,248

WATER FUND
Revenue - Water rentals yielded a total of $474,588
which is 4.6% more than the $453,546 realized in 1972.
Receipts from all sources amounted to $534,929 or
$70,576 more than 1972.

Surplus

-

Cash surplus decreased from $1 14,236

beginning of the year to -$39,997

at the close

of the

year.

^^^^ _

^ong term debt increased by $2,345,000.

$2,350,000 of the new debt was incurred for the con-

at the

struction

of

amounted

to $5,000.

a

water filtration plant. Maturities paid

EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE & REPLACEMENT FUND
Income from equipment

rentals

amounted

Resene - The

to $331,581,

$332,330, resulting

in a net loss

reserve for replacement of

equipment

decreased from $16,766 to $16,355. Expenditures for

while operating expenditures and depreciation totalled

new equipment totalled $65,364;
serve amounted to $64,953.

of $749 for the year.

additions to the

re-

CITY OF CONCORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE
REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES — 1973
Where the Money Came From:

72.5%

Property Taxes

8,897,748.34

Resident Taxes

142,870.00

1.2

Auto Permit Fees

406,910.74

3.3

Service Charges

Tax Contributions
Licenses, Fees and Permits
Payment in Lieu of Taxes
All Other Revenue and Income
State

186,551.34

1.5

1,578,511.94

12.9

54,938.83

.4

20,045.00

.2

184,755.73

1.6

145,000.00

1.2

Library Trust Funds and Fees

53,600.00

.4

Cemetery Trust Funds and Charges
Highway Subsidy (Gas Tax)

78,205.00

.6

134,049.76

1.1

Surplus from Prior Year

384,364.99

Revenue Sharing Funds
Total

3.1

12,267,551.67

100.0%

6,264,144.41

51.1%

Where the Money Went:
Schools

County Government
General Government

400,633.92

3.3

546,206.89

4.5

Police Protection

660,027.34

5.4

Fire Protection

962,309.64

7.8

77,498.66

.6

Building

&

Other Inspection

Health
Sanitation

&

Waste Removal

Cemeteries

56,079.12

.5

327,049.59

2.7

124,986.47

1.0

32,703.02

.3

Highways and Sidewalks

778,914.84

6.3

Libraries

262,429.18

2.1

Airport

13

134,115.80

1.1

286,328.97

2.3

Unclassified

293,794.30

2.4

Capital Outlay

370,364.42

3.0

Charities

Recreation

&

Parks

12,447.90

.1

128,994.00

1.1

Defense

Civil

Exemptions

War

for

Service

&

Overlay for Abatements

Adjustments

Current Surplus and Reserves

Payment of Bonds and

74,723.01

.6

199,305.10

1.6

274,495.09

Interest

2.2

100.0%

12,267,551.67

Total

*Copies of the complete Financial Report are available

at

the City Manager's Office at City Hall, Concord, N. H.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
The

Development

Industrial

Department

of W. Dwight Barrell

direction

is

under

The Department designed and published

the

a

new

factual

brochure on the City of Concord entitled "Focus on

responsible for co-

ordinating the orderly economic growth of the City of

Facts". This was in response to a need for an easily-read

Concord.

concise assembly of facts which are of concern to people
interested in

Mayor

Malcolm

McLane

Shapiro were elected by
representatives

on the

also served as a

the

John

E.

member of

Regional

Development

Cluff, Jr.,

its

President,

five

as City

Manager,

and Robert H. Reno,

class

which

Statistical"

a Director,

referred

is

to

as

"General

Purpose

—

and earned an award of excellence against

prepared by large advertising agencies where
was of no concern. A new supply of this brochure is
on hand for use during the next year.

cost

Ehrenberg, Mr. John F. Webber and Richard Osborne,

of the Chamber of Commerce, as the four

The favorable economic impact that Concord Regional
Development Corporation has had on the City of

who became President
Commerce on October I,

public members. Mr. Ehrenberg,

of the Concord Chamber of

1973, replaced Richard Osborne

vacancy to be

filled

at that time.

This

Concord during the past 3 years has been outstanding.

left a

on reorganization of the Council

between

Road and Old Turnpike Road.

Airport

second street was built

Study which had been under preparation by the Center
Industrial

and

Institutional

New Hampshire was

Development

at

in

A

Sheep Davis Industrial Park.

The Corporation spent $118,641 to construct these
streets which have now been turned over to the City. To

During the spring the Service Industry Development

University of

which reaches

First they constructed Terrill Park Drive

in

1974.

for

selected

received

material

on the Council. This group

then elected Mr. Franklin Hollis, Mr. Robert

President

to

has

Orleans, Louisiana in May. There were 78 entries in this

Roy

P.

It

results. It was also entered in the Literature
Awards Competition of the 69th Annual Conference of
the American Industrial Development Council in New

The Concord

elected

country.

the

outstanding

again elected to

the Council.

Corporation

to represent that Corporation

of

Henchey,

throughout

recipients

its

Development Advisory

McLane was

knowing more about Concord. This bro-

chure has been used as a mailing piece

Peter

R.

City Council to be

Industrial

Council for 1973. Mayor
serve as Chairman.

and Councilman

date, over

the

67 acres have been sold

and relocation of our

delivered. This study

for use as

local industries

expansion

and the addition of

was presented to the Industrial Development Advisory

new

Council by Mr. Donald Moore, Director of the Center.

totaling over 168,000 square feet have been constructed

Later during the year, several of the policy recommenda-

on

tions

of the study were examined by

the

ones. Buildings and additions to existing buildings

this land.

for next year

Advisory

The
is

tax return

from these

CRDC

projects

estimated to be at least $100,000. Forty

Council and programmed for implementation during the

percent of this tax income goes to pay for the City

following year. Several of the operational recommenda-

services required

tions were

to the City as

implemented during the year.

14

by these

new

industries. Sixty percent goes

tnx income. This

is

what

is

meant by

economic balance. Jobs and new tax income mean
stability.

Park Drive
One of Concord's
Newest Streets

Terrill

PURCHASING
Control Center with

The Purchasing Department processed a total of 7,237
purchase orders and field purchase orders during 1973
for construction, equipment, supplies, and services for
all

Memorial Field Improvements. The combined

Request for bids were sent out for 70 items, and formal
requests for quotations were prepared and sent out for
field

for these projects

purchase orders at a dollar value of

items valued at over $30.00.

was

spent

Airport

on

the

A

following

Taxiway & Runway

processed for

all

Aerial

other

the Library totaUing $33,000.00.

projects:

Revenue from the

Extension and Construction

of Parallel Taxiway, Capitol Plaza North Urban Renewal
Project, West

Concord

Fire Station,

Area Storm Water Separation and

realized in the

Washington Street
a

Ladder Truck for the Fire Department in the
a Bookmobile for

amount of $84,300.00, and secondly,

major part of the funds
construction

total cost

was $1 ,247,738.42.

Motorized equipment spending increased in 1973 by
$56,773.47. The single most costly item was a 100' Steel

$64,102.22 were used to purchase small items of less
than $30.00 value; 2,349 purchase orders at a dollar
value of $2,822,693.38 were

portion of these costs federally

Portsmouth Street Sanitary Sewer Extension, Shawmut
Resurfacing City Streets, and
Street Construction,

City departments at a total value of $2,886,795.60.

65 items. 4,888

a

funded. Other projects included East Side Drive and

trucks,

Communications

cars,

sale

of surplus City property was

amount of $2,232.48. Items
office

sold included

equipment, scrap metal, batteries,

etc.

PERSONNEL
Five

new

classified

Operator,

position

job

titles

Wastewater

Assistant-Computer
spector,

titles

in

were added to our

Superintendent,

Coordinator,

and Dispatcher

list

1973; Computer Programmer

—

Fire

the year; 84

of

-

ployees

were

new employees and 255 temporary emhired;

71

employees completed

their

Administrative

probationary period and were given a permanent status.

Prevention

There were 263 resignations, 7 service retirements, 1
disability retirement, and 15 discharges. 39 employees

In-

Police Department.

were promoted, 24 were granted leaves of absence, and
the remaining 72 actions processed were for suspensions

830

return from leaves of absence, etc.

individual personnel actions were processed during

15

Promotional examinations, conducted by the State of

the services of the Arthur D. Little, Inc., a consulting

The Study, undertaken by A.D.L., was

compre-

N.H., were given for Fire Captain, Fire Lieutenant, Fire

firm.

Prevention Officer, Detective Lieutenant, Sergeant De-

hensive classification and compensation review and took

tective,

Patrolman

Lieutenant

addition

in

examinations

Dispatcher-Fire

Detective,

Deputy

Fire Prevention Inspector,

to

Dept.,

and Police

number of pre-entrance

a

Firefighters

for

Fire Chief

and

Police

Patrolmen.

approximately eleven weeks to complete.

recommendations of

that Study,

a

Some of

the City Council after a public hearing, were:

•

New

salary plan.

two promotional examinations were given for
General Foreman/Highway and Road Foreman which

• Several changes

were conducted by the Personnel Department.

• Merit step increase based on employees work

On February

• Increased wages

Also,

the

which were adopted by

•

New

in classification titles.

longevity pay plan.

evaluation.
6,

1973 the City of Concord contracted

for

all

employees.

RECORDS DEPARTMENT
Located on the

First Floor,

with copies of Vital Statistics' Records as well as Marriage

South Side of City Hall

Licenses. Checklists and sample ballots are also available.

The Records Department

is

under the direction of the

City Clerk, Marjorie B. Foote, and

Below
is

responsible for

is

a report

of the Records Department for 1973.

all

matters relating to Vital Statistics, the City Council and

The functions of

Conduct of Elections. This

Council and Elections.

office

provides the public

RECORDS:
Vital statistic

1973

comparison on

a

monthly

basis with a year ago.

this

department include Records, City

By an

of the Legislature effective

act

certified records

in

August, fees for

and marriage licenses from three dollars to

dollars

were increased from one dollar to two

five

dollars.

CITY COUNCIL
The City
Council

Clerk,

who

is

Clerk of the Council, attends

thirty candidates for the municipal election to

all

November.

meetings, writes minutes and correspondence

after each

meeting and distributes copies of the minutes

to city departments. City Council

members and others

Prepares

all

materials

for

be held

in

municipal and

special elections concerning the municipality. Publishes

sessions of the supervisors

as

and election notices. Processes

required. These records are permanently recorded, to-

applications for absentee ballots; transmits and receives

gether with ordinances and resolutions passed. Prepares

same for distribution on election day.

agendas and copies of related material for the Council

members and news media
meeting. The members of

prior to

the

Monday

night
Delivers ballots to be used at the election and receives

the School Board and city

departments are also furnished agendas of the meetings.

same

in the

Posts notices of hearings and resolutions passed, also

sixty

days

notices of

all

meetings; publishes notices of hearings and

evening after the vote has been tallied for
preservation.

TaUies

the

reports

by

the

election officials and submits to the Council a report of

ordinances passed; prepares notice of service on abutters

the election for canvas.

for on-site hearings.

Approximately 350 voter registrations were accepted

ELECTIONS
Conducts the

elections.

Filings

together with cancellations.

were accepted from

17

The City of Concord gives

its

the energy crisis

One way

in wliich the

pubhc hbrary serves

the citizens of Concord

Housing for the elderly

18

support of

ta

of Concord's modern up-to-date
computer program system

The City

Fascinating art exhibits for children of
Public Library
ages

—

all

Constant commuting
at Concord's municipal airport

20

PROTECTION OF

PERSONS AND PROPERTY

CIVIL

DEFENSE

BUILDING INSPECTION
FIRE
POLICE

u

BUILDING AND INSPECTION DEPARTMENT
The year 1973 produced the greatest construction year
for the City. Contractors had an exceptionally warm
year both in the spring and fall in which to work and the

demand

for construction

743 permits were issued

A

was unprecedented.

for

total

of

$22,333,935.

innovative

was

project

the

Plumbing

850

Electrical

&
&

1646

Septic

Home

Mobile

2757
317

Zoning Violations

The construction season was continually marred by
shortages of materials and skyrocketing prices. The most
Concord

The following inspections were made:
Building

of the West

remodeling

Housing Inspections

—

822

Zoning Board Appeals Granted

95

—

57

The accident of the season
roof slab on the housing for the

Garage and/or Yard Sale Permits Issued

—

245

elderly building

and damaging the north wing. Consider-

Letters to violators on unregistered cars

—

208

able

growth occured with new plants for

Mill to apartments.

was the dropping of
industrial

Rivco,

New

a

Hampshire Explosives, Village

east Electronics,

Ryan Trucking and

During the year 149 mobile
There are

now

only

home

INCOME FROM FEES COLLECTED ON PERMITS
DURING 1973 $34,947.62

spaces were used.

With the

left.

more emphasis

is

placed

on apartments.

CODE ENFORCEMENT
The estimated cost of construction for the year
Total valuation of

New Work

Total valuation of Renovations

1 9 73:

15,454,525
1

,389,380

16,843,905
Permits issued during 1973 were as follows:
Building Permits

743

Plumbing Permits

334

Demolition Permits

33

Sign Permits

99

Electrical Permits

192

North-

several others.

182 vacant spaces

increased cost of construction

Press,

Compliance -

790

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED IN

CALENDAR

1973

Communications serviced our equipment and
them and the base radio in City HaU at peak
efficiency. Routine maintenance was also provided the
numerous receiver and forestry radios in our communi-

Alerts

Wright

Several checkerboard alerts originating from the State

kept

Civil

year.

Defense headquarters were received during the

The

alerts fan

out from Concord police to

emergency departments including
the

utilities.

Numerous

broadcast over the

fire

city

all

local

government and

weather

alerts

were

department radio network

as the

severe

cations inventory.

Emergencies

chances of flash flooding and tornadoes approached the

There were numerous types of disasters during the year.

area.

They

varied from fatal house fires, buildings exploding

and high

WKXL

radio continued to broadcast the message to the

rise

public "if the air raid sirens sound, tune to the local radio

floors

station for details". In the event of disaster conditions in

elderly building

the city authorization to sound the

air raid sirens

Malcom Spoor

of the

skill

crete.

or the director

to

The new Hurst rescue

lift

tool

the heavy slabs and free the

Rescue One

turn.

Rescue One of the Penacook Rescue Squad chalked up

one of

tenance officer, with a well planned preventive mainin

it's

busiest years since organization in early 1955.

More than 200 emergency runs were made. One hundred
and thirty runs were made to Concord Hospital and
more than 3000 miles were covered in response to the
emergencies. The Penacook Rescue Squad continues to

David Norris, siren main-

tenance program kept the sirens

service

workmen who were

The six air raid sirens were sounded each Saturday at
1100 hours. Problems in the units surfaced during these
tests such as burned out relays, loose belting or frozen
wouldn't

six

slabs of pre-fab con-

was pressed into

rushed to Concord Hospital and survived.

that

when

on North Main Street collapsed burying

Richard Brodeur.

units

and prepared-

"under construction" housing for the

two workmen under twelve ton

would

be issued by Captain Richard Campbell, Chief Clayton
Higgins, utilities liaison

The

building collapsing.

ness of local emergency forces were put to test

good shape.

Communication

be an asset to the city as they promptly respond to

Two way

Brodeur, deputy Weldon Hoyt, deputy Edgar Brodeur,

supplement the local emergency forces. The active
competent unit has proven it's worth many times over

RADEF

during the past nineteen years.

radios in the automobiles of director Richard

officer Francis LaClair, religious affairs officer

Reverend John Johnson and Rescue One of the Pena-

cook rescue squad were converted to dual frequency.
The change makes the radios compatible to the new
network in service by the Concord Fire Department.

^ «Pllli

Dispatcher Stephen Cotter explains equipment
at the fire alarm headquarters to E. George
Moses, Deputy Director of the State Civil Defense; and Fredericl< Oleson, Regional Director

During training session in October area fireRescue One personnel in loading
victims of simulated plane crash into 397th
Aviation Medic Detachment helicopter for evac-

of technical services.

uation out of crash area.

fighters assist

23
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DEPARTMENT

FIRE
Members of

Concord

the

Fire

Department and

Staff Additions:

the

Mr. Jonathan Greenawalt

Citizens of Concord, were shocked and saddened by the

sudden death of Deputy Chief Russell Robinson,
year

Deputy Robinson died September 27,

veteran.

1973,

a

as

of

result

a

directing and fighting a
will

attack

heart

fire at

suffered

Goodwin was

Mr. G. Russell

73 North State Street. He

New

be sadly missed and long remembered.

Fire

Department

Positions:

by the growth of the
properties.
a

problem

defenses,

fire

is

in the

especially

due to the land

department.

It

was never more pronounced than

Company,

the case of Engine 7

for they

major 1974 programs
life

will

be

a

One of

study of needs of

employment

as Clerk Typist

Department OtTice.

1973 Goals reached:

in

1

must protect an

area 7 miles long by over four miles wide.

to Inspector

area.

Distances are a major consideration in planning of any
fire

Young was promoted

Prevention Bureau.

Mrs. Linda Eraser began

housing and commercial

city, in

Development of the Heights area
for

in the Fire

coping with problems, presented

is

hired in October as Fire

Prevention Officer.

while

Firefighter Robert

The

the Training Officer

filled

position in January.

a 17

fire

The new positions of Inspector and Clerk Typist were
filled.

New Manor Station began.
The apparatus location program was finalized.

2) Construction of the

the

3)

and

4) Fire Prevention and Training activities broadened and

safety of the Heights area.

increased.

1973 saw many changes

in the

5) Finalized the apparatus replacement program.

Department.

As both emergency and general
a

wide variety of

efficiency,

essential

is

becomes evident

it

coupled with

skills,

in

and the

calls increase,

dollar value protected increases,

keeping

that

high level of

a

losses

fire

at

a

minimum.
The trend
last

by

to reduction in loss

10 years

is

fire in

Concord

Many

not the result of change.

in the

factors

can be cited as contributing to the reduction. The
of the Concord Fire Department maintain
skill

Firetigthers in a blaze of horror

in

many

fields.

Aggressive

ticed. Units are constantly

planning,

pre-fire

Deputy Chief Robert Carlson
Deputy Chief Robert Paige
Promotions:
Captain Edward Constant to
Deputy Chief
Retirees:

fire

on the

a

men

high level of

prevention

is

prac-

streets for inspections,

reconnaissance, and

familiarization,

training. All help to reduce fire loss.

1974 Goals:
Develop

Captain Joseph Wescott to

a

protection package for

all

buildings which will

include sprinklers.

Deputy Chief

Continue the in-depth training of personnel

Lieutenant Donald Lindquist to

mental rather than

a repetitive

in a develop-

program.

Captain

Continue educating the public.

Lieutenant Lawrence Potter to

Captain
Lieutenant

Dwelling safety survey program.

Raymond Knowlton

to

Begin exploring the use of a computer for

fire

records.

Captain

A

Firefighter Allan Connolly to

decision

Lieutenant
Firefighter

Norman

greater

Harris to

Lieutenant

24

participation

by

the

department

staff

in

making and planning.

Increase

the

minimum

cost.

number of department personnel with

Utilize the expertise of

all

city

departments on the

T

fire

problem.

We

earnestly enlist the aid of, and in fact rely on,

citizens

the

we

serve.

May

I

also state that

dedication of Concord

efficient ways,

and

the losses from

fire

Fire

were

all

the

not for

Fighters, their loyal

their willingness to accept

would be

it

new

ideas,

a great deal higher.

Concord's Modern Fire Fighting Equipment

25

Construction of the Water Treatment Plant

27

WATER DEPARTMENT
Water Consumption

Consumption
This

the year

for

about

117

average

an

represents

An

3,774,986 gallons.
gallons

was 1,377,870,000
daily

average

per

consumption

daily

person.

gallons.

of

consumption of

Total

amount used

1,085,940,000 gallons were pumped and 291,930,000
gallons were supplied by gravity directly from Penacook
Lake.

The consumption

for

Malcolm McLane; Creeleys Buchanan, Area Director of
the Federal Department of Hud; City Water Works
Director.

Robert N.

President of
sulting

Darrell

Gillis;

Camp, Dresser

Engineers;

Thomas Chase,

Remo

Project

/

Root, Senior Vice-

McKee; The

Pizzagalli,

City's

Con-

Contractor

and

Supervisor for

the

Pizzagalli

Corp.

1973 was 104,133,000
At the end of the year the Plant was

gallons less than for 1972.

is

69% complete which

approximately two weeks ahead of schedule.

Water Supply
Precipitation

Penacook Lake

The elevation of Penacook Lake on January 1st was
below the spillway. The Lake reached a
183.4 or r
peak elevation of 185.45' at the end of March and a low

AW

of 181. r at the end of November.

Sanders Well Field

Water

pumped

237,680,000

from

gallons. This

this

source

amounted

was 17% of the

to

City's total

consumption.

Water Treatment Plant

The construction of the Water Treatment Plant was
started

by the

Pizzagalli

Construction Co.

Ground breaking ceremonies were

in

March.

held in April with the

following dignitaries in attendance: Congressman James
C. Cleveland; City Manager, John E. Henchey;

DISTRIBUTION CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
Water Main Extensions
Location

Mayor

Precipitation during the year

compared

to the

excess of 3.24".

amounted

to

30 year average of 38.80"

42.04"
this

is

as

an

Industrial Park Drive formerly a private

an accepted city

main

will

street.

As

a result

of

way

this,

has become
2307 feet of

be added to the distribution system.

The new Waste- Water Treatment Plant

in

Penacook-Boscawen
Water Main Replacements

Old
8" Cast Iron
2" Gal. Iron

Location

Shawmut

Street

Hopkinton Road

Valves Installed

now

in

the System

Length
213'
304'
517'

Total Length of Mains Relaid

Total Miles of Mains

New
12" Ductile Iron
8" Ductile Iron

123.1

from 5 to

two new openings were created

7,

to which

were

Dennis Tewksbury and Michael Garrett were appointed.

By

year's

end

it

was

serve

faces

would be

Harold

took

a

selection

new members and

consultants were

was made.

new job and
By-law changes were made allowing appointment of

residence in Maine and also left the C.C.C. 1974 will

begin with 5

Many

considerable opportunity

members

associate

to the C.C.C. In effect,

for continued service to the City.

participate in C.C.C. activities through this

The South End Marsh occupied most of the Commis-

sion be sent a

A new
sion's efforts early

proposed

in

within

1973. C.C.C. opposition to the

testified

and

its

copy of every proposal to

jurisdiction.
if

after the local resi-

fill

Commis-

on wetlands

The Commission has authority

to

the proposal seems to require

it.

The C.C.C. has reviewed
None required action.

Council was similarly persuaded after an array of very

anyone may
mechanism.

State law requires that a Conservation

hold public hearings

shopping center was unanimous. The City

knowledgable experts

on the

placed

restrictions

proposals was specifically denied to the C.C.C. until final

Virginia Clark asked not to be

Kimball

the

in

seeking the contract with Concord but access to their

and Roland Hok were leaving to

on the City Council.

re-appointed.

many new

clear that

seen. Michael Garrett

disappointed

process of selecting a consultant.

all

the proposals as they arrived.

dents strongly opposed the loss of the marsh. Although

Bryant ToUes, assistant director of the Historical Society

the specific request to place a shopping center on the
marsh was defeated, the ultimate fate of the area has not
been resolved. A joint report from the Planning Dept.

agreed to be a Historical consultant for the C.C.C.

Since the C.C.C. has no budget, an effort was

and C.C.C. was requested but for various reasons was

include

never produced.

one

in

the

City

budget

for

made

to

1974, both for

operating expenses and for land acquisition. Aside from
the marsh, the most satisfactory effort of the C.C.C.

David Tardiff, acting
has

been

in

as legal

consultant for the C.C.C,

frequent contact with Warren

regarding the potential gift of

in

Richards

regard to land

owned by Mr. Guimond on

Pond. At the request of the Planning Dept. some very

some land by Mr. Richards

important

to the City.

wetlands

arranged to protect

were examined and negotiations
this area.

that the Planning Dept.,
Interest in the

was

Turtle

The

satisfying aspect

though not obligated to do

did seek our help and the results were rewarding.

Land Use Consultant was strong but we
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was
so,

RECREATION AND PARKS

Exercising and iilaying

in t>nv

of Concord's

31

many playgruunds

RECREATION AND PARKS
Citizen participation in programs and use of facilities

Meadow Golf

continues to set a record pace. The public

Rollins and

more

leisure

time available and

of being physically

is

is

finding

Course; Memorial Athletic Field; White,

Merrill

Parks; Heights, Garrison, Kimball,

Fletcher-Murphy, West Street, Doyen,

conscious of the values

Hall Street

fit.

Thompson and

(Reed) Playgrounds; West Street Ward House;

Concord Community Center, West Concord ComCenter, Concord Community Center; two
wading and seven swimming polls; White Park skating
pond and hockey rink; and eight other neighborhood
East

munity

The

Concord

Recreation

and

Parks

Department

responsible for the maintenance and care of

500 acres of parks and roadside

is

more than

areas, including Beaver

rinks.

Occupying the children of Concord with many

activities for the sturimer

Recreation Activities:
Personnel:

Two

for

Children

recreational seasonal activities conducted.

children

full-time

supervisors

responsible

and Youth Programs:

Two

playschools

for

The department is fortunate in being able to solicit
assistance from more than 100 part-time and volunteer

and 4; neighborhood square dances;
figure skating classes; ski lessons (White Park and Pat's
Peak Ski School); ski bus trips, hockey, midget football,

leaders.

tennis lessons,

overseeing

all

32

ages

3

basketball,

indoor activities

at

centers.

handicapped children's swimming and play sessions, and
teen dances. Nine classes in a variety of Arts and Crafts.
Adult Programs; Women's Fitness, bowling, golf lessons,
industrial

basketball,

men and womens'

Softball

basketball, badminton, Senior Citizens, art classes,

and
Yoga

and Judo.

Competent pool instructor teachers several
children the basic

rerf^^-^y^^JlL"

swimimng

strokes

Attendance - Playgrounds

•C

36,688

Pools

77,499

Year-Round Special Events: Winter

Carnival, Ski-Skate

Exchange, Easter Egg Hunt, Elk's Field Day,
Meet,

Sidewalk

Summer Band

Art

Concerts, July

Jr.

Track

Swim Meet.
4th Fireworks, summer

Exhibit,

Rotary

Baseball League, Sunset Club Trips,

Red Sox

Baseball

Brook and Hampton Beach Teen Bus Trips.
The Community Center is open
Community Center
for full-time use from October 1 until May 1st. The
Trip, Bear

-

building

Two boys

helping to keep their
area clean

is

also rented for special functions

Golf Course Operation: The departments' municipal golf
course, Beaver Meadow, saw a record number of rounds
with the course

sive

Pools:

program was conducted

A

at

1

10-week comprehen2

playgrounds and 7

pools. Events included athletics, arts and crafts, dancing,

story

telling,

swimming

instructions,

lessons, trips. Peanut Carnival,

The

department

retains

students to assist in the

the

and

tennis and

golf

services

of
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Income
Membership

20,676

Greens Fees

26,045

Concession and Lockers

special events.

Profit

Operational Costs

college

The course was
Womens' Amateur Tournament.

in excellent condition.

also the site of the State

Summer Playgrounds and

by various

organizations.

swimming

3,023

$49,744
47,832

$K912

summer program.
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Memorial Field Expansion: The

Wlien completed

city council authorized

this athletic

accomodate major outdoor

an appropriation of SI 00.000 wliich was matched by a

complex

be able to

will

athletic events.

Bureau of Outdoor Recreation Grant of $105,000 to
begin Phase

I

of a four year expansion program.

LIBRARY DEPARTMENT
In

II

P':^

t

October the new bookmobile arrived.

feet in length

I

i

It

measures 29

and can carry 4,000 books, approximately

1,500 more than the previous bookmobile.

It is

roomy,

well lighted and carpeted for the convenience of the

public

as

well

as

the

bookmobile

bookmobile was on display

at the

staff.

The new

annual meeting of the

N.H. Library Trustees Association. The City Manager,

Chairman of the Library Board, Library Director, and
the bookmobile staff were on hand to welcome visitors.

*

<

I
-^

Discussing plans for the Public Library

TV

Channel 12, Cable

did a series called

"Know Your

Library" with the Concord Public Library Director as
the "voice" and source of information. This series

One

of the

many

going on in Concord's
Public Library
activities

such a success that Cable

Beginning

in

December, the new Supervisor of Adult

announcements

During the summer some 201 local youths participated
in

the

Summer Reading

Club

encompassed

Mondays

Club. Sixty-nine of these youths

books. The activity portion of the
creative

Four groups of 20 children each met

weeks

book reviews and public

be broadcast over

WKXL

thru Fridays.

30,650 card holders; 1366 films were viewed by 33,937
people, and some 15,831 records and 3,264 prints,

to

produce four shows, two of which were filmed for Cable

and sculptures were circulated. Of these

TV. This

books and other
bookmobile.

activity

was scheduled

was so popular

service

weekly

During the year some 207,623 books circulated among

and puppetry.

for four

to

ten

Summer Reading

dramatics

was

plans a series featuring

various activities and services of the library in the future.

Services taped a series of

earned certificates for reading and reporting on

TV

that another session

in the fall.

34

library rriaterials

totals,

maps

45,536

were loaned by the

.

6.084 new books were added to the

library's shelves.

Of

360

to

these 4,644 were added to the adult collection.

the

young peoples and

Also to be noted
prints

and 19

is

1

The childrens room was the center of much activity
throughout the year. Eleven films were presented with
such titles as the Adventures of Tom Sawyer and Treasure

,080 to the childrens collection.

the addition of

586

Island.

records, 41

Community

children

hours during the year.

cassettes.

attended some 60 story

A Hobby

Corner was

set

up

to

provide a place where the children could display their

The

Of

library currently houses a total of

hobbies.

142,947 volumes.

comparison with $1928

tions for the year

in

1972. Total

new

In the spring the library

entitled

registra-

"Hobbies

demonstrations

numbered 2,721

state

and

local

groups

utilized

the

recommend

to

a series

of lectures

and Profit". Seven lecture

presented

home grounds,

by

local

artists

on

creating collages, col-

lecting stamps, framing pictures, the art of batik, doll

library

collecting and flower arranging.

meeting rooms during the year.

The Friends of the Library sponsored their annual
program presenting a series of foreign films.

sponsored

for Pleasure

were

landscaping your

Various

Corner was established during the

videotaped for Cable TV.

and 31 newspapers.

Paid registrations brought in a total of $2,266 this year
in

Critics

other children books they have read. These sessions were

1061 are for young people. The library subscribes to 363
periodicals

The

year to enable the children to review and

116,458 are adult, 26,428 are juvenile and

these,

film
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WORKS AND

PUBLIC

ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING

CEMETERY
HEALTH
PUBLIC WORKS
SANITARY INSPECTION

WELFARE

0^^

7

CEMETERY

^'^O

i

D!V.

Concord\s Cemetery Division
Ready to serve you

New
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Renovations for Memorial Field

CEMETERY DIVISION
There were a

total

throughout

year

addition

there

together

with

of 385 burials performed during the

storm sewer systems and turfing, loaming and seeding.

Concord cemetery system. In
120 new lots and trusts sold

There was also some problems with vandalism, but not

the

were
27

perpetual

and

care

flower

of major proportions.

around Block

trusts.

ZZ

in

An

was

access road

Blossom

Hill

also

completed

Cemetery. Once again

we had a group of young people, from the Neighborhood Youth Corps, working for the Division throughout
the Summer.

maintenance throughout the year included
snowplowing and deicing; road repairs; Spring and Fall
cleanup; miscellaneous building repairs; tree and shrub

General

planting, pruning and removal; litter control; cleaning

REFUSE DIVISION
The Refuse

year, accepting glass and tin

Division traveled a total of 42,240 miles in

collecting

the

city's

waste

the

sanitary

waste and transferring

solid

citizens.

this

Waste

tires,

from our ecology-minded

collected at the landfill, were used

amounted to over 87,700 cubic yards, an amount which
would cover the entire width of Main Street from

to combat erosion problems in three areas of the city. A
program of salvaging scrap metal at the landfill was
initiated. Again this year Christmas trees were mulched

Pleasant Street to Centre Street at a depth of over 15

for Project

feet.

to

Also accepted

several

carriers,

agencies.

landfill

disposal

for

burial.

for

at

This waste

homeowners and

private

Approximately

ten

acres

in

The

by

is

the creation of a feasible regional or

sub-regional solid waste disposal site

HIGHWAY
The Winter season of 1973 was unusually easy in
snowfall amounts. Highway crews had to perform only
plowing cycles of the city
five

From

streets, four

clearing

the

establishment

which could

also

expanded material

of an

DIVISION
curb; overlay of 17,105 linear feet of city streets with

hot bituminous mix and the use of

plowing cycles

patch mix

in the repair

of city

1

,896 tons of asphalt

streets.

Numerous other

maintenance measures are undertaken each year and
these include, the repair and painting of guardrails and

operations at the

downtown

the

in

recovery operation.

The recycling center remained open throughout the

Municipal Airport.

has continued to play an active role in the

primary purpose

of sanitary

was completed.

of the sidewalks and

city

Capital Region Solid Waste Planning Board. Tlais board's

various

aid

six

SEE.

the landfill were

thousand cubic yards of refuse hauled

commercial
state

landfill

areas of Con-

cord and Penacook the highway forces removed 34,190

fences; repair of meter posts, catch basin and culvert

cubic yards of snow.

cleaning and installation; bridge repair and street sweeping.

two

cycles were completed

Works

High School students

in

program of updating

street

and

traffic signing in

initiated.

Pavement

marking included 222,815 linear feet of center line and
lane striping; 180 crosswalks; stop lines and parking
spaces. A new striping machine, which applies an

on December 10th. Street

instant-dry plastic line,

sweepings and cleanup program amounts to over 33,500
cubic yards. Public

A

accordance with new standards was

The Spring cleanup program was especially long because
early snow storms in the Fall of 1972 had forced
discontinuance of the Fall cleanup. The Fall cleanup
program of 1973 was not hampered by early snow and

was purchased

to allow greater

efficiency in striping in traffic.

forces again participated with

roadside cleanup on Earth Day.

During the year, the Division removed 386 dead or
diseased trees and pruned 190 trees.

The Summer maintenance program included asphalt
sealing of 30 miles of city streets in Wards 3, 5, 6 and 7;

program
Crab,

consisted

The

tree planting

of 120 Mountain Ash, Flowering

Norway Maple and Sugar Maple

set-outs.

resurfacing of 8,903 linear feet of sidewalks; construction of

1

new sidewalk on sections of
Ormond Street, Clinton Street

,810 linear feet of

High Street, Penacook,

and Broadway;

installation of

539

linear feet

New highway

construction included

1

,800 linear feet on

Hoit Road and 500 linear feet on Old Suncook Road.

of granite
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GARAGE AND STORES DIVISION
The Garage Division performed 101 major repairs, 2,568
minor repairs and 475 services on the city's equipment.
vehicles were

Eight

New equipment

painted.

during the year included

a

2'A

and

performed included numerous

activities

A new

and City Garages.

received

was constructed

cubic yard front-end

backhoe and a brush
The equipment replaced was traded. Carpentry

loader, a front-end loader with

chipper.

electrical

Ward Houses

repairs at City Hall, Police Station, Airport,

at the

salt

and sand storage

facility

garage releasing several bays for

vehicle parking.

SEWER DIVISION
The Wastewater Division has had an active year extending and maintaining the sewer systems throughout
the City of Concord.

Some of

inspections
stations

the major projects the

and

maintenance

located

Donovan

at

of

two

the

Street

pumping

and South Main

Street.

Wastewater Division completed were the construction of
a sanitary

sewer

Marion Street,

Dixon Avenue and storm sewers in
Pond Road and Redington Road.

in

In addition to this there

were 47 house connections

on wastewater interception and treatment for
Concord has been completed and

Tiie report

the main portion of

Little

approved by the State of

laid

New Hampshire Water Supply

and Pollution Control Commission.

this year.

important jobs of this Division, Along with the normal

The construction of the Penacook Wastewater Treatment Plant and Intercepting Sewer have progressed on

maintenance of catch basins, manholes, sewer mains and

schedule and are expected to be completed early in the

Maintenance of the sewer systems

culverts; 15 sewer mains,

is

one of the most

catch basins were cleaned of plugs. Repairs were
17 sewer mains and

47 catch

basins,

nections.

Repairs were also

made

will

to

this

treatment plant

be treating on the average of 4.2 million gallons of

wastewater per day. This daily volume would be enough

14 house con-

made along with

When completed

Spring of 1974.

75 house connections and 28

to

routine

fill

complex up to

the City Hall

its

roof.

ENGINEERING DIVISION
In terms of Public
a

Works Department

big year. Engineering supervision

provided by

this Division for

1

1

projects,

Road

Side Drive and Portsmouth Street as far as the

Middle School

storm sewer

site;

sanitary sewer in

in Charles,

Penacook; storm sewer

Shawmut

Washington and Linden
in

and

Street

Memorial Field
Green Street and
the

Manor. The

Town Road

continued during the year

work,

and

program.

design

and

preparation

of

plans
all

of

fire

Complex on
station lot in

Aid Project on Hoit Road

were

laid

out.

In

cooperation with Concord Regional

a

Terrill

city

street

Park Drive was

laid

and Industrial Park

and

Drive was surveyed, designed and staked out for con-

the

struction during the

above projects except the Airport and the Washington
Street,

new

as several parts or phases

Development Corporation,

completed by the Division for

survey

surveyed and designed. Old Suncook Road was designed

Central Fire Station parking lot and the annual

specifications were

Avenue;

Burns

survey of the

a

out and bounded as

Survey

in

land acquisition and data for site

for

design; survey for the proposed Municipal

Streets,

Redington Road; storm sewer

Marion Street; street improvements in the Urban
Renewal Area; runway extension and taxiway at the
Airport; construction of Noyes Street extension; paving
street resurfacing

which were worked on

surveys for storm sewers

Street,

Manchester

Street;

in

at the

projects

Columbus Avenue, Douglas Avenue,
Fisherville Road and Elm Street, Penacook; sanitary
sewers in Auburn Street, Columbus Avenue, River Road,
Auburn

sanitary storm sewers started in 1972; sanitary sewer in

East

other

the

during the year include:

projects built during the

the completion of the Shaker

year. These were

Some of

1973 was

and inspection were

Summer. A survey was made and

a

plan drawn for the proposed replacement of the bridge

Penacook, storm sewer. These two were designed

over the outlet, Washington Street, Penacook.

by consulting engineers.
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Plans

were

prepared

for

such

projects

as

the

land

acquisition for Storrs Street extension; the right-of-way

plans and descriptions of the easement to be taken for
the

main sewage interceptor; the proposed relocation of

intersection of Branch Turnpike with Pembroke
Road and Abbott Road with South Main Street in the
Manor and Donovan Street extension. Plans were also
the

drawn

for

Company
Streets

the

and an alternate route to Broken Bridge Road off

of Manchester Street.

was drawn
a

contour

was drawn

The

former Telephone

demolition of the

building at the corner of Green and School

A map

of the

fire restriction

for the Building Inspection

map

zones

Department and

of the area northeast of Loudon Road

for the Planning

Department.

Division's records were brought up to date including

the property maps, cable and conduit maps, sewer

maps

and sewer connection records. The zoning maps were
also revised to reflect the

most recent

revisions.

^-

^-^M

SANITARY INSPECTION DEPARTMENT
The following inspections were made during

A number

the year:

food

suspected

of

poisoning

were

cases

reported to this department during 1973. In March a

Head

Department

State

187

Stores

26

attending

Trailer Parks

38

about twenty people,

&

no

227

Eating Establishments

Schools

one

a

else

who

of

list

were contacted and

ate foods,

any

reported

after

ill

A

so

illness,

was

case

the

dropped.

22

Nurseries

becoming

reported

dinner meeting at a local motel.

Bakeries

153

Complaints

One person reported becoming
stroyed as unfit for

in

ill

May. The restaurant

was completely inspected and received

Following foods were condemned, forfeited and de-

human consumption:

no

as

was

complaint

other

a

received

high rating and
the

was

case

dropped.

$500 worth
mushrooms,
squash pie

of

five

contaminated

one gallon

5

filling,

1

jars

140

foods,

of salad dressing,

can apple pie

cans

can

1

eating

number

Total

Laboratory:

two complaints were

October,

In

department concerning four people

filling.

collected and analyzed for

that

restaurant.

local

a

in

An

received

who became

by

this

ill

after

investigation revealed

two young adults employed

in the restaurant,

had

staphylococcus infections on their hands. One employee

bacteria count.

had

was put under

the restaurant and the other

left

a

Samples of food collected

39

doctor's treatment and was not allowed to handle food.

Samples from forks

20

The owner was ordered to obtain gloves

Samples from glasses

18

ployees handling poultry products.

for

em-

all

Samples from knives

20

Samples from spoons

20

Two

Samples from plates

18

consuming coffee and muffins from a coffee cart. The
muffins showed no bacterial growth and no further
action was taken due to the short incubation period.

Samples from working surface

A

meeting

Inspector

and

New

Nashua Health Department, with

cities
if

bill,

and towns

they

all

wish

committee

immediately after

but with the

do

cases were reported

could have caused

testified in

month two more

amendment

that those

another restaurant.

The bill was referred
the 1975 Legislature.

to

and an inspection

The

illness.

dressing was immediately disposed of. During the

477, and

Bill

so.

for study for

which

dressing

a

showed

a

In

a

cases were reported

An

inspection

showed

a

1973 there were

a

number of

recalls

on mushrooms

January 29, 1973.

department and
stores were

found

1973

in

local

15, a

and

checked by

to have the
to

&

Drug

meeting was held with

state health inspectors.

this

this

Ten

department and four were

condemned brand on

their shelves

and

remove them.

the

During April, nine stores were inspected for another

Waltham,

brand of mushrooms, reported contaminated, and two

An Environmental Noise Workshop was attended by
Sanitary Inspector on October 23.

On March

were ordered

Georgia, was attended June 24-28, 1973.

ham

low bacterial count.

Department.

Atlanta,

in

very high

reported to be contaminated, by the U.S. Food

in

same

due to eating

The Sanitary Inspector addressed the Concord Kiwanis
Club on "The Duties of the Sanitary Inspector", on

The 1973 Environmental Health Conference

salad

rating and a sample of the suspected

sanitation

license restaurants in their jurisdiction,

to

November two

of the restaurant disclosed some contaminated salad

restaurants

Hampshire. In February the Inspector attended

hearing on this proposal, House

In

local

proposed legislation

N.H. Health Department to license

favor of this

ill

January was attended by the Sanitary

the

state sanitarians, to discuss the

for the
in

in

at

persons reported becoming

stores

Mass.

were found to have

this

brand on hand but on

checking the code number, were found to be

safe.

During February, booklets on "48 Ways to Foil Food
Infections" were sent to

all

During July, twenty-five stores were checked for

local restaurants.

40

still

another brand of mushrooms. Only one store

them

One hundred and

still

November, an inspection of the Lun Hing Restaurant
made following a fire. They were allowed to
continue operations and no food was condemned. The
Tap Room was inspected following a fire in June and
five hundred dollars worth of food was condemned. The

had

In

was

had removed them.

for sale, as the other stores

condemned and

forty three jars were

ordered to be returned.

In

May, thirteen

New Hampshire

on orders from

this

to

reopen following renovation

of the kitchen.

Health Department

and two parks with violations were sent notices to
comply with standards. In August, a broken leaching bed
in a trailer park was found to be discharging sewerage
over a water line serving many trailers. A new bed was
installed

was allowed

restaurant

parks were inspected with the

trailer

cooperation of the

In

1973 the restaurant and food license

from two

dollars to fifteen dollars,

was

fee

raised

by the City Council,

putting it more in line with fees charged by other cities.
The City Council also passed a noise ordinance which is

department.

to be enforced

by

this

department.

number of complaints were
received concerning dead bats, but there were no reports
of animals or humans being bitten.
August,

In

unusual

an

WELFARE DEPARTMENT
Personnel —

to R.S.A. 621-19, the personnel at the center

Concord

permanent commitments

2 Full-time

Penacook

1

Part-time

In

tration costs)

cost to the City of

1973, one minor was placed

was assigned to

Government

who

Department

is

the

may

place

deem bene-

they

ficial.

Total Welfare Costs: $120,604.58 (Including Adminis-

The Welfare

wherever

a

in

a

Youth Home

at a

$357.00 per month. Another minor

Half-way House

at a cost

of $100.50

per month.

agency of the City

established to furnish aid to needy persons

are the Legal Liability

yearly budget

is

of the City of Concord. The

Althouglr

the

Welfare

State

$115.00 per month

supported by the taxpayers of the City.

in

its

Department

is

allowed

budget for each child

in

custody, there was increased expense to the City due to

WELFARE COSTSIn

1973, Concord Welfare had contact with 157 cases.

Of

this

number 82

the 82 cases aided,

54 cases— involving 126 persons-

Concord Welfare was able to collect reimbursements of
$896.00 from the parents of the 12 children in

Homes and 2 cases were tax
made a total of 199 individuals

placement

Foster

This

Catholic

The State Welfare, by recommendation and court action,
in placing one minor at Austin Cate Academy
at a cost to the City of $285 .00 per month.

were Soldiers' Aid, 8 cases— involving 12 minors— were
in

to

succeeded

were General Relief, 18 cases— involving 59 persons-

abatements.

month by

This involved the placement of 2 minors in

1973.

$14,827.10. The remaining 75 cases were referred to the

Child-Care

per

rates

Charities.

cases received aid at a total cost of

appropriate State, County or Counselling Programs.

Of

$150.00

increased

in the

in regular foster

above mentioned places

as well as those

homes.

receiving aid in 1973.

Total

Unemployment,

sickness and insufficient

reimbursements

from Child-Care

and General

Relief were $5,581.15.

income were

the major reasons for assistance in 1973.

The following shows the reasons
During 1973, there was considerable involvement with

imate

New Hampshire Youth Development

1973;

Center. According

41

percentages

in

for

aid

and approx-

each category during 1972 and

1972

NHamp
352.07

C74
1973

